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A New Year's Message.

What mean theae bells resounding 
now afar “o’er ocean’s wave- 
beat shore?”

"The old year’s dead! The new year's 
born!” they say; but carry, fur-

This greater message to each soul. 
"Eternity is drawing nigh.”

Thus speak these clamoring tongues 
of iron whose music floats thro' 
earth and sky.

They ring a year's march toward iü3 
sunset at the close of life s fuir 
day ;

Another year’s march toward that 
City where all burdens down 
we" lay;

Another year's march toward tna 
glories in the "haven of th) 

blest;’’
Another yeàWs march toward the man

sions ‘Vhere the weary are at 
rest.”

We may stand on^Pîçgah’s mountain, 
if we climb from vales below.

Breathe the atmosphere of angels, 
more of peace and heaven know,

Far upon the heights of Nebo we may 
see the self-life die,

And go forth to holier living as dtar- 
nity draws nigh.

Standing there upon the summit as 
the Old Year flits away.

We may see unfold before us dawn- 
tints of th’ eternal day;

While from mystic future ages, in a 
strain that ne’er shall cease,

Float u.e.iuing
in the songs of peace.

—Zion’s Herald.
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NEW YEAR'S EVE.
Into the merriment of New Year’s 

Eve, as in all hours of surrender to the 
impulse for pleasure and diversion, 
there come unbidden those sober second 
.thoughts which wait on the gaiest mo
ments and are guests at every festival.

The fire that smoulders on the hearth 
at midnight when the bells are ringing 
>n the New Year know many lonely 
figures, brooding over the ravages of 
dime has made in the fair estate of life, 
and counting all that has vanished as 
lost. If it were true that time waits 
anxiously on happiness, and, when it 
Approach consummate hour, men
might i feel as some of their remote 
tffet. tors felt, th it the gods are jealous 

AJ human joy, and that a deep and ter- 
7*>le irony underlies life and makes us 
fbe sport of the higher powers.

There is but one refuge against the 
.Madness which the years inevitably 
wing, and that is the deep and abiding ( 
vnseiousness that all life is one, and I 

^Xn&t in the invisible mansions in which 
the spirits of men have their home 
there is greater safety than in the fort
resses of stone they have often built 

, jo protect their bodies. Those whom 
we love go from room to room, and we 
Remain before the dying fire and mourn 
gs if they had gone out of the house in- 

; stead of passing into another of its 
many chambers. We miss not only dear 

I * fhces ami familiar voices, but places 
' ind conditions and things to which we 
| have grown used during happy years, 
Ifiqnd arc burdened with a sense of im- 
1 poverishment because changes are 
I «wrought in our surroundings: and we 

forget that immortality is in us, not 
m the things about us, and that when 
they have served their purpose of sus
taining, nourishing, helping us, that 
which was enduring in them has al be
come our beyond the touch of time or 
change.

There comes a time for us all when we 
begin to take down the familiar things 
we have brought about us at the inn 
where we have tarried, an<Ji to give 
them to those who have made our stav 
pleasant or profitable; when energy 
slackens and the passion for expression 
in some kind of activity gives place to 
the desire to meditate on what we have 
done that we may understand it; when, 
as Emerson says,

"As the bird trims her to the gale,
I trim myself to the storm of time,

I man the rudder, reef the sail,
Obey the voice at eve obeyed in prime:
‘Lowly faithful, banish ‘fear,
Right onward drive unharmed:

The port, well worth the omise, is near,
And every wave is charmed."’

These partings would be heartbreak
ing if they were the farewells of thou- 
who were nevei to meet again. But 
they are charged with no note o 
tragedy, however sad they arc at the 
moment; they are spoken at door of 
the inn, between those who go and 
those who remain a little longer be
fore they too journey on to the same 
country. The world is full of the part
ings of ways that, through vast cir
cuits, converge again; of the separations 
of those who go by many roads to the 
same home.

And as the strength fails and the 
senses lose their keenness and the 
pathos of physical age touches life with 
its peculiar sadness, there comes also 
the great hope of passing, not out of u 
strong house into a lonely waste, but 
out of a little room into the freedom of 
that home the happiness of which "eve 
hath not seen, or ear heard;” for as the 

| house of the body decays, thé spirit, 
which has found refuge in it for a brief 
space on its journey, emerges into the 
plear lijjfaof God’s perpetual presence.
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A Night Scene in crPoor Mans House

and brown, 
i and ruddy fruit, 

i weighing down.

Fear of happy work 
fetter is than play:

Fie cares, and love that grows 
\ sweet from day to day.

I year to follow hard 
■ere better souls have trod; 
e er year of life'e delight. 

h*f year of God.

Found His Fsther Dead.
m Thomas, Dec. 30.—C. Thornwaite, 

an old resident of Vienna village, was 
found dead in the yard on Saturday 

j evening by his son, who had left him 
only a few minutes before his sàd dis- 

■ m----- Heart disease is supposed to be

It was in the beginning of the new 
year (in a village of Yorkshire. Eng
land), when the weather was very 
cold; it neither froze nor did it thaw, 
but between the two—it was damp 
and cold, penetrating to the very 
bone, eVen to those who had caYpet- 
ed rooms, large fires on the hearth, 
and were warmly clad. It was on 
such a night that the little children, 
seven in number, of a weaver of the 
name of David Baird, were huddled i 
together in a small room, beside a 
very small fire, which was burning 
very comfortlessly. A baby lay in 
a wooden cradle in one corner of the 
hearth. The fire gave a little light, 
because it had boiled an iron pot 
full of potatoes, but it gave no cheer
fulness to the room. The mother had 
divided the evening meal—a few po^ 
tatoes—to each one, and then she 
sat down by a table, lighted a farth
ing candle and was preparing to do 
some little piece of work for the

"Can I start the fire?” sighed Ju
dith, the second girl.

"Fourteen pence-" replied the moth
er, "it is a splendid fire! You know 
Dame Grundy, who lives clos° by. 
and her grandchild have gone to bed, 
because they have none at all !"

"I would like to have more salt on 
my potatoes,” said little Bessie; “may 
I have sonie more, mother?"

“There is no more, child,” she re
plied; "the last was put in the pot.”

"Oh, dear,” called out little Jos
eph, “my feet are so bad. They do 
not seem to be better; mother, l 
hurt them with holly.”

‘Poor dear!" sighes the mother, "I 
wish you had better ones."

There’s a pair," called out Joseph 
briskly at Tommy Nix, “one’s for only 
fourteen-pence.

"Fourteen pence?" replied th moth
er. "it would take a long time for 
us to get that sum."

"Matthew Willie," called out Jo*- 
lph. "begged a pair of nice warm

“We will never beg." said the 
mother, "if we can help it; but let me 
see your shoes?" and Joseph put up 
one of his frost-bitten feet on his 
mother’s knee."

"Bless thee, my dear boy.” said 
the mother, "thou shall not go to 
work again until the weather becomes

"Mother.” called out little Susie, 
“May I have some more potatoes?”

"There is .no more,” she replied, 
"but I have a large loaf yet.”

"Oh dear, oh dear, how nice,” call
ed out the children, clapping their 
hands.

"And give Joseph the bottom crust,* 
said one of them, "because he has 
frost-bitten feet.”

"And give me a large piece,” said 
Susie, fielding out a fat hand.

The mother portioned out the loaf, 
setting aside a large piece for her 
husband, and presently lie arrives.

"It rains, and is very cold,” said 
he, with a shiver.

"Please God,” said the mother, "it 
will be warmer after tiie rain.”

Baird was a very tall and thin man, 
with a very uneasy look—not that he 
had any new cause for being that 
way—his wages were not lowered, hjjs 
working hours had not been increas
ed. nor had he any disturbance with' 
his master, but the life of any poor 
man is a very uneasy one—a "life of 
care, weariness and never-ending 
struggling. No wonder, then, if hi* 
face had a joyless look. The children 
made room for their father, sp that he 
could go to the fire; Susie and Ed
ward placed themselves between his 
knees, and hie wife handed him his 
supper. May, the eldest girl, was 
sitting on a box. engaged in feeding 
a squirrel with the portion of bread 
her mother had given her; she was 
very happy and kissed the squirrel 
many times. Judith was sitting be
side her» while David held a cup, out 
of xihich the squirrel drank.

"Hia anyone e 
squirrel?” waked

“No,” replied Mary; "and I hope 
no one will.”

"They will not. now.” said the 
younger David, "for it is three months 
since we found it.”

"You might sell it for half-a-crown,* 
said the father.

Mary was frightened and held the 
squirrel to her bosom.
"Joseph’s feet are very bad,” re
marked the mother.

"And the doctor’s bill has never 
been paid." said the lather—"about 
seventeen and six pence.”

"That is more money than we eafn 
in a week,” replied the mother.

"I always take the back lane, to 
avoid passing his door,** said th? 
father; and he has asked me about 
it several times.”

"We will pay it in the summer." 
said the wife, hopefully, "but now 
coals are raised in price and bread 
will rise also before the week is out. *

"Lord, help us!” exclaimed the 
father, internally.

“May !” cried the mother, "brine 
the other candle,” as the one they 
had been using burnt out to the 
socket and w#nt out.

"There is none!*’ replied Mary. ’rï« 
burnt out the other the last night.”

"Have you a farthing. David!-^ 
asked the wife. ^

"Not one,” he replied, hastily 
Nor have we one in the house/ 

said the wife; "I paid all the money 
we had for bread.

“Stir up the fire!” then exclaimel 
David.

"No,” said the wife; "coals are

"Ivord. help us!” again said David, 
and some of the children began to

"Those children's coughs are no 
better," remarked the father, very 
impatientyl. And the baby awakened, 
and so did Bessie, who had fallen a- 
sleep on the floor, unobserved, crying

- A Story for Mem Yemr’s =
out, " I am so cold, mother dear. I
am so cold-

"Go to bed with her, Mary." said 
tiie mother, "as you were up very 
early to do the washing, and pul your 
clothes on the bed Jtp keep you warm.

Mary went into a little dark cham
ber to bed with her sister, and the 
mother tried to hush the crying baby. 
David Baird was distracted- He was 
cold, hungry, weary and in gloom. 
All he loved iras about him, but he 
thought of them as born no poverty, 
uneasiness and care, like himself. He 
felt very unhappy and grew very- 
angry as the baby continued to cry.

Cheer up. man. honest mam There 
is that coming even now—conning 
within three streets" length of thee— 
which will raise thee up above wan" 
lor all lime! Cheer up! this is the 
last hour any of you should want for 
fire—the last hour you shall wan" 
for candle-light- You shall keep your 
squirrel. Many " Bessie, than shale 
have plenty of blankets to warm thee* 
That doctor's bill will be paid, and 
David, thou shall not skulk by back 
ways, or through lanes to avoid the 
unfortunate creditor. Joseph, thou 
shadt turn the wheel no longer, Thy 
feet, shall gel well, clad in woollen 
sinkings and warm shoes at fire 
shillings the pair. You shall no more 
want salt to your potatoes, nor shall 
Susie again be short ci her suoper. 
But of all this, pood peonle. you know 
nothing; and you tit boneless and 
comfortless and know nothinc about 
the relief, and such a splendid one. 
too. that even now is - approaching 
your door.

Cry little labr, a« tfaq wiBt: lam 
your pwr frost-bit lea Jotçeph. by
the file: mm*e n «adness cn thy pover
ty. DaiM Baieikyet a few ewooBemt» Bou
ger: it <wmnot do you any bar*, for 
the ewwi aew* i- evm bow traraiiBg tb- 
<wwr of the rtnet.

Knock, knock, knock! David started 
from his mood.

“Some one is at the door.™ said the 
wile, and little David jumped up.

"If it is our neighbor. Mrs. VVocd. 
roiuine to borrow some meal, you can 
give her a cupful.™ said the mother, as 
t’de knocking continued. Vp rose David 
Baird, and thinking of the «foetor’s bill, 
opened the door very reluctant!}.

“Are you David Baird ?" asked the let
ter carrier, who had knocked.

"I am." said David."
-This. thee, is for yon; and there is 

twenty-two pence to pay on it.™ holding 
forth a large letter.

-I» it a summons'?™ cried the wife, in 
dismay: -for what is David Bair-l sum
moned?" an.i she rushed to the door 
with the baby in her arms.

-It is no summons.™ replied the man, 
-Lot a money letter. I think.™

~ll is not "for me.™ said David, half 
glad to escape paying the two and 
twenty pence!

-Rue are yon net David Baird, the 
weaver?"

-I am." said David.
-Then.™ continued the letter-carrier, 

-par me the twenty-two pence: and if 
it i~ not right, they will return yon the 
money at the post-off ice."

-Twenty-two pe-a^e!™ repeated David; 
a~haened to confess hi* pmerty.

Une -hilling and ten pence.™ said 
the wife: ~we have not so much money 
by n>. goed man.™

I -Light a candle.™ said the letter-car 
: rier. coming into the hou-e. "and hunt
rip "what you bave."

David was fuddled to the extremity.
~We have none.™ *ard he; we hare 

I net money to buy a candle!™

I -Lord ble>» ewe!™ exclaimed the letter- 
carrier and gave David the younger four 

, peure to buv « half a pound. David and 
jjhi* wife were in » state of perplexity: 

band the letter man shook the wet from 
B hi- cap. In a few moments the camü’cs

rame -ami the letter was put into David’s 

"Open it, can't you?" said the Jetter

ais it i(fr me?" again inquired Da-

"lr is." replied the other impatiently; 
-what a fuss is here about opening a 
letter!”

SOME REFLECTIONS FOR g| 
THE NEW YEAR

All men may have equl rights, 
but only few pet tbemu

The trouble about greeting nas- 
fortune with a smile is that 
fortune never «miles baA.

Some people <f»end all their 
saying the things they regret and 
regretting the things they &dn\ 
say.

If you want your good reeoBn 
lions to last pot scene backho* 
into them.

Conceit is what make* the aver
age man think a wvenae <*m see 
something in him to really admire.

Don’t turn away from a human 
plea for forgiveness.

The longest sorrow finds at last 
. relief.—Milan RnwÜey.

- - ' He that know* no gwilt cm
know wo fear.—Ptabp Mapping.. 

How a tittle love and oeeversa

Farquhai.

I C ïtboard
There w01 be 53 

!«*. hot there 
bilbs and there à» a Food TmL

Yoarag women who are in love 
with young men who ■■ wxwafît pro
pose will now be in a porittiom to 

their sutfpmwe.
r a man to exert, his power in 
; good #» far a* be can is a

i life is a thing of so 
ü makes a

Hive it,
Lived in one way, it,is a hateful 
failure: lived ia another, it may 
be a most beauttifal smerestk.

Don't tara away from eh- pntth 
of duty became the electric Dnghit 
of pUco-smure teems to have been 
cat <oSL

The supreme excellente is rim
pnaoty-—

Take
Swift,

by th?

Time happenests (isays Scott), is 
X the gentle growth «of earth, 

the toil is fruitless if you seek it 
fcere.

When-ver the ««çarrh after troth 
begins, there life begin*. Wher
ever that search ceases, life 
ceases.—Ruskim

All our waats beyond those 
which a very moderate raceme win 
suppfijr are purely imaginary.— 
Henry St. John.

The doable reward of kind words 
is the happiness they canse others 
and the happiness they cause *>ar- 
seives. 1

AH M-imre begins in wonder and 
end* m wonder. Brat the first is 
the wonder of ignorance, the Bast 
that «of adoratme.—CoBeridge.

Without fard work and earnest 
purpose- all that i* best in the 
weeM perishes^ We cannot even

Happy New Year to All

“What is this!’’-exclaimed David, tak
ing out a bill for one hundred pounds.

'"Oh!" sighed the wife, “if after all it 
should not he for ns! but read the let
ter. David." And he read it.

-Sir.--You. David Baird, weaver, of
----- . and son of the late Dftrid Baird,
of Marden-on-Wear. lineal descendant of 
Sir David Baird, nf Monkshaughton Cas
tle. County of York, ami sole heir of 
Sir Peter Baird, of Monkshaughton 
aforesaid, lately decea.-ed. are requested 
to meet Mr! Dermis, solicitor, at York, 
as soon after the receipt of this a.s pos
sible. It will be necessary for you to 
bring your family with you; and to cov
er travelling and other expenses, you 
wilt receive encloaed a bill for one hun
dred pounds, payable at sight.

I have the honor to be, sir. your 
humble servant.

J. Smith, for Mr. Dennis."
“Sure enough." said David, “David 

Baird, of Marden-on-Wear, was my fa

ut». oh. oh!" chuckled out little Da
vid. as he hopped about behind the group 
“a hundred pounds and a castle!"

"Heaven be praised." ejaculated the 
wife, while she hugged tlie baby in her

-And." continued David, “the great 
Sir David Baird was our ancestor, but 
we never looked for anything from that 
quarter."

“Then the letter is for you?" asked 
the man.

“It is. Please Heaven, to make ils 
thankful for it.'* said David, seriously; 
“but." hesitated he, “you want the

“No." >aid the letter-carrier, going 
out, "I'll call for that to-morrow."

"Bolt the door, wife." said David, as 
. she shut the door after the man; “this 
| m«mcv requires safe keeping.
[ “Mind the tiro!’ said the mother; and 
| her son David put on a shovelful of 
I coal, and stirred out the tudjes.
^ “Kiss me, my children!’’ exclaimed 
1 the father, with emotion; “kiss me, 

and Lless God, for we shall never want 
bread again!" *

“is the house on fireT’ screamed! 
Mary, at the top of the stairs, “for 
there is such a blaze!"

“We are burning a mould candle!” 
said dudith, “and -nave such a big fire!”

“Come here, Alary,” said the father; 
and Mary slid downstairs, wrapped in 
au old cioak.

“Father's a rich man, we're all rich— 
and shall live in a grand castle!” laugh
ed out young Davki.

"We shall have coats and blankets, 
and e toe oings and shoes!"’ cried Joseph 
all alert, yet str.1 remembering his poor 
leost-hitten feet.

“W> shall have roast beef .and plum- 
pudding." said Susan. -“We shall have 
rice pudding every day,” cried Neddy. 
“And let me have-a-horse,-father,” said 
young David.'

Dayid Baird was again distracted; 
but. now different in nis feelings. He 
eouW have done a" thousand extravagant 
things; he could hâve laughed, cried, 
sung, leaped about, nay rolled on the 
floor, for joy; but he did none of these 
things—he sat calm, and looked almost 
grave. At length he said:

“Wife, srend thé children to bed, and 
let us talk over this'good fortune to
gether.”

“You shall all have your Sunday 
clothes on to-morrow,” said the happy- 
mother, as she sent them upstairs. To 
bed they went; and after awhile laugh
ed and talked themselves to sleep. The 
father and mother smiled and wept by 
tara», bet did not sleep that night.

Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for 
everlasting

On New Yeer's Eve.
BY THU LATH 

,.4 voice “
Ring» clear oer the 

An angel hovera above me.
Poised aa for upward flight.

And harki tbrougn the «tarry ellence 
His song floats down to me.

•'I am come to take back to the ^^her 
Whet the Old Year bath given to thW-

My heart grows heavy, though «ottly 
As enowriakee the calm words tall.

I have so little to otter
In response to the loving call,_____

No gems from the mind» deep oarer ns.
No mighty boulder rolled 

From the path of truth, no meeaage 
On the future to be en»croued.

Only a tiny pebble 
Brushed from a dear one'» road.

A whispered word of comfort,
A sharing of the load;

A rebellious longing conquered,
A look with the love fires wwrm.

A flower of hope that blossomed 
In the heart of a raging storm.

These are all that I have to offer 
To the mighty Lord of Lore,

And. with sorrowful eyes, I show them 
To his angel hovering above.

But lo! as I gase on the angel.
In those eyes that are bent on mine 

I see neither scorn nor pity,
But an Infinite gladness shine.

And the song grows strangely tender:
"0 foolish child and blind!

Thlnk’st thou that the alwlse Father 
Ceres more for gem» of the mind.

For the mighty bowlder, the message 
That the future la to enscroll,

Than He does for the word of comfort 
To a struggling, weary soul?

“Nay! ratber-^though these re most 
precious—

Tls the offering such as thine 
That awakened the wonderous lovellght 

In the depths of eyes devine.
The sharing of daily burdens.

With their wearisome fret and smart. 
The bleesed everyday service 

Ofa faltl tul loving heart."

To My Old Calendar.
BY SERINA CLARKE.

No friend has proved more faithful than

*My old year's calendar;
You've been so loyal, and stanch, and true. 

My plain old -calendar!
January dawned with the ÿeer all aglow, 
February gleamed with Its mantle of enow, 
The March winds did not forget to Ittow; 

Did they, old calendar?

More days you have given of joy than pals. 
Good old year's calendar;

Would you care to live them over again?
Would you, old calendar?

April failed not with its gentle showers. 
May followed blushing . with buds and

Then June's dreamy days and sunny hours. 
O kind old calendar!

You've been a true and trusty guide 
All the year, calendar;

Tls with a pang I lay you aside,
Dear old year's calendar!

July <-.ame with busz and drone of bees. 
August bore thoughts of comfort and eaae^ 
September the cool and refreshing breeze" 

Growing old calendar!

A new year Is coming with stately tread, 
Poor old year's calendar:

Youf hours, and days, and seasons have 
r?ed.

Farewell, old calendar;
October s days were tinted with gold, 
November's blessings were manifold, 
December is here—dying—is cold!

Good-bye, old calendar!

Watch-Night Parties Round the 
World.

The whole world watches the New 
Year in. The customs and environment 
of the globe's belt line of watch-night 
oômpanies are zâs varied and diverse as 
are nationaDriiaracteristics and envir
onment.

In Germany New Year's Eve is called 
“Der Sylvester Abend" (“St. Sylvester*» 
Der Sylvester,) for it is.not (xinridered 
unbecoming, for the young people to 
make merry, the event in more serious 
households takes on a religious aspect. 
During the evening there is prayer at 
the family altar. At midnight the watch
man of the church tower blows his horn 
announcing the birth of the New Year.

There is a unique form of the custom 
of watching the Old Year out and the 
New Year in which prevails in Scot
land. Large companies assemble in 
may Scottish households; and. as the 
clock strikes-thymagical hour of twelve, 
converting the okl into the new, friend 
greets friend and wishes him a “glide 
New Year .and mony o’ them!” Then 
the door is unbarred to let the Old Year 
out and the New Year in, while the men 
guests go out to call on their acquain
tances and to give them the “first foot.” 
Lovers take the opportunity to call up
on their sweethearts. This custom in 
modified forms has been adopted in 
other lands.

A pretty Russian family ceremony is 
that which signalizes the New Y'ear’a 
advent. At midnight each member of 
the Russian household salute every other 
member with a kiss, beginning with the 
head of the house, and then they retire 
after gravely wishing one another a hap
py New Year.

The Old and the New.
ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE.

The New Year came to the Old Year"» dooç, 
When the sands w.ere wasting tbln;

And the trost lay White om tzS Old Year"»

And bis hand grew chill as he slipped tbe 
latch ;

To tot the New Year in.

And the New Year perched in the Old Year*»

And warmed by the Old Year's fire;
And the Old Year watched him with wist-

As be stretched bis hand to the fading

And cinders of dead desire.

And the Old Year prated as Old Y cere will. 
Of summer and vanished spring;

And then of the future, with grave advioe,^- 
Of love and sorrow and sacrifice,

That the seasons' round would bring.

And the New Year listened, and warmed his

In the bloom of the Old Year’s past;
But he gave no heed to the thorns that lay 

In the bud and blow of a coming day.
And nodding, he dreamed at last.

The New Year came to the Old Year's door. 
And warmed in the Old Year's chair;

An<sle't °ld Year talk<,d 11,1 the New 

Then forth In the night he softly stepped. : 
And left the New Year there.

BEGGAR PROVED A THIEF.

How _ a Listening London Woman Loot 
Her Puree.

London, Ont, Dee. 30.-One at »V 
most daring end unique methods of Mgk 
way robbery was pulled off in Lond<m 
'gait last night, when Mrs. Lynn, of 711, 
Princess avenue, waa the victim of s 
bold highwayman. He accosted her with
the plea of starving, and when she-----*"
ed for her purse he snatched it, i 
fore the aatoniahed woman 
situation..................................


